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龍膽湯

（一）治嬰兒出腹，血脈盛實，寒熱溫壯，四肢驚
掣，發熱，大吐哯者。

（二）若已能進哺，中食實不消，壯熱。

（三）及變蒸不解，中客⼈⿁氣，並諸驚癇，方悉
主之。

（四）十歲以下小兒皆服之，小兒龍膽湯第一，此
是新出腹嬰兒方。

（五）若日月長大者，以次依此為例。

（六）若必知客忤及有魃氣者，可加⼈參，當歸，
各如龍膽多少也。

（七）一百日兒加三銖，二百日兒加六銖，一歲兒
加半兩，餘藥皆準耳。
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III.4 Lóngdǎn Tāng (Gentian Decoction)
Indications
(1) a formula for babies fresh out of the belly, to treat exuber-
ant repletion in the blood vessels, cold and heat with vigorous 
warmth, fright with flailing of the four limbs, heat effusion, and 
severe vomiting.

(2) if [the patient] is already able to ingest food, [this decoction 
also treats] being struck by food, with repletion, failure to disperse 
[the food], and vigorous fever.

(3) [The formula is also indicated for] transformations and steam-
ings that fail to resolve, being struck by intrusion by human or 
ghost qì, as well as the various forms of fright seizures. This for-
mula governs them all completely.

(4) any small children under the age of ten suì can take this 
[formula]. The reason why Lóngdǎn Tāng is the first [formula] 
for small children is that it is a formula for babies who have just 
come out of the belly.

(5) if they are older than that, take [the information] following [the 
formula instructions here] and rely on this as precedent.

(6) if you know without a doubt that [the patient is suffering from] 
intrusive upset or the presence of qí ghost qì,1 you can add rénshēn 
and dāngguī, each in roughly the same amount as the lóngdǎn.

(7) For a 100-day-old child, add 3 zhū; for a 200-day-old child, 
add 6 zhū; for a 1-suì-old child, add 0.5 liǎng. adjust all the other 
medicinals accordingly.

1 Qí 鬾 is the name for a special kind of ghosts, namely those of small chil-
dren. The Zhū Bìng Yuán Hòu Lùn, vol. 47, entry on “Possession by Qí Ghosts,” 
explains that the condition is contracted in utero, when the pregnant woman’s 
fetus is possessed by another baby’s ghost that has been led into the abdomen 
by an evil spirit. it manifests with slight diarrhea, intermittent cold and heat, 
and coarse and lusterless hair.
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龍膽湯

龍膽 六銖
鉤藤皮 六銖
柴胡 六銖
⿈芩 六銖
桔梗 六銖
芍藥 六銖
茯苓 一方作茯神 ,六銖
甘草 六銖
蜣螂 二枚, 炙
大⿈  一兩

（一）上十味，㕮咀，以水一升，煮取五合為劑
也。服之如後節度。

（二）藥有虛實，虛藥宜足數合水也。

（三）兒⽣一日至七日，分一合為三服； 兒⽣八日
至十五日，分一合半為三服；⽣十六日至二
十日，分二合為三服； 兒⽣二十日至三十
日，分三合為三服； 兒⽣三十日至四十日，
盡以五合為三服。

（四）皆得下即止，勿再服也。
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III.4 Lóngdǎn Tāng (Gentian Decoction)
Ingredients

lóngdǎn 6 zhū
gōuténgpí 6 zhū
cháihú 6 zhū
huángqín 6 zhū
jiégěng 6 zhū
sháoyào 6 zhū
fúlíng 6 zhū (another formula uses fúshén instead)
gāncǎo 6 zhū
qiāngláng 2 pcs (dry-roasted)
dàhuáng 1 liǎng

Preparation
(1) Pound the ten ingredients above and boil in 1 shēng of water 
until reduced to 5 gě, to make one batch. To administer [the 
medicine], measure out the appropriate amount according to the 
following information.

(2) This medicine can be used for either vacuity or repletion. as 
a medicine for vacuity, just using several gě of water is sufficient. 

(3) For a child born in the past one to seven days, divide 1 gě 
into three doses. For a child born in the past eight to fifteen days, 
divide 1.5 gě into three doses. For a child born in the past sixteen 
to twenty days, divide 2 gě into three doses. For a child born in the 
past twenty to thirty days, divide 3 gě into three doses. For a child 
born in the past thirty to forty days, use the full 5 gě, administered 
in three doses.

(4) in all cases, stop immediately when you have achieved a 
downward movement. do not give any further doses.
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龍膽湯《千金要方衍義》

（一）紫丸，治初⽣小兒痰癖內結；龍膽湯，治初
⽣小兒血脈實盛。

（二）原其痰癖，良因母氣虛寒，乳哺不化而結。

（三）詳其實盛，多緣母之嗜慾不節，毒遺胎息而
熱。

（四）殊非禀氣之充，血脈有餘之謂。蓋結非熱不
散，實非寒不解。

（五）龍膽苦寒，專去肝旺實熱。鉤藤、柴胡、⿈
芩、 芍藥皆清理二家之匡佐。蜣蜋一味，方
中罕用，考之《本經》為小兒驚癇瘛瘲之專
藥，為藥中健卒，得大⿈為內應，何憚彈丸
不克耶。茯苓、甘草用以留中，安輯邦畿，
尤不可缺。

（六）此與紫丸分途異治，功力並馳。
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Lóngdǎn Tāng (Gentian Decoction) Yǎn Yì (Expanded 
Meaning)

(1) Zǐ Wán1 treats phlegm aggregations binding internally in 
newborn babies, while Lóngdǎn Tāng treats repletion and 
exuberance in the blood vessels in newborn babies.

(2) as for the origin of phlegm aggregations, they are reliably 
caused by vacuity cold in the mother’s qì, as a result of which 
the breast milk that the baby has consumed fails to transform 
but binds instead.

(3) Taking a close look at the fullness and exuberance [in the 
blood vessels that is the root cause addressed by Lóngdǎn 
Tāng], in most cases this is caused by the mother’s failure to 
reign in her cravings. The poison was transmitted to the fetus 
where it increased in severity and turned into heat.

(4) To be specific, [this fullness and exuberance in the blood 
vessels] is not a case of constitutional qì being too ample and 
there being an overabundance in the blood vessels. Thus, the 
[internal] binding [of the phlegm aggregations that is addressed 
by Zǐ Wán] is not a case of heat failing to disperse, and the 
repletion is not a case of cold failing to resolve.

1 For the formula and discussion of Zǐ Wán, see chapter 1, pages 33-41
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龍膽湯《千金要方衍義》

（一）紫丸，治初⽣小兒痰癖內結；龍膽湯，治初
⽣小兒血脈實盛。

（二）原其痰癖，良因母氣虛寒，乳哺不化而結。

（三）詳其實盛，多緣母之嗜慾不節，毒遺胎息而
熱。

（四）殊非禀氣之充，血脈有餘之謂。蓋結非熱不
散，實非寒不解。

（五）龍膽苦寒，專去肝旺實熱。鉤藤、柴胡、⿈
芩、 芍藥皆清理二家之匡佐。蜣蜋一味，方
中罕用，考之《本經》為小兒驚癇瘛瘲之專
藥，為藥中健卒，得大⿈為內應，何憚彈丸
不克耶。茯苓、甘草用以留中，安輯邦畿，
尤不可缺。

（六）此與紫丸分途異治，功力並馳。
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Lóngdǎn Tāng (Gentian Decoction) Yǎn Yì (Expanded 
Meaning), cont.

(5) Lóngdǎn is bitter and cold and specifically gets rid of liver 
effulgence with repletion heat. Gōuténg, cháihú, huángqín, and 
sháoyào are all assistants in the two categories of clearing and 
regulating medicinals. The single ingredient qiāngláng is rarely 
used in formulas. When i researched it in the Shén Nóng Běn 
Cǎo Jīng,2 [i learned that] it is a medicinal specifically used for 
small children’s fright seizures with tugging and slackening. 
it acts as a vigorous foot soldier in this medicine and as the 
internal correspondent to dàhuáng. How could you fear that its 
ammunition will not overcome [the enemy]3? Fúlíng and gāncǎo 
are used to retain the center and to “pacify the territory.” [These 
two ingredients] are particularly indispensable.

(6) Lóngdǎn Tāng and Zǐ Wán go their separate ways to pro-
vide different treatments, but their efficacy and strength are 
equally swift.

2 The Shén Nóng Běn Cǎo Jīng《神農本草經》is an anonymous text that 
was compiled in the Hàn period. Literally translated, the title means “divine 
Farmer’s classic of Materia Medica.” in chinese medical literature, it is com-
monly abbreviated as Běn Jīng 本經. it is the earliest extant text of chinese 
pharmaceutical knowledge that continues to be cited to this day. it records 
information on 365 medicinal substances, which are classified into three 
grades in relation to their medicinal efficacy (dú 毒).
3 My interpretation of this last phrase is simply my best guess. While dàn 
wán 彈丸 can just refer to pellet-shaped ammunition, such as that used for 
slingshots or catapults, it is also commonly used to describe the balls formed 
from fecal matter by the dung beetles to store their food in. The line could 
then mean “How could you not overcome your dread of dung balls [given the 
medicinal benefits of this ingredient]?” nevertheless, as a medicinal ingredi-
ent, the whole body of the dung beetle is used, not the pellets produced by 
the living insect. Since the formula discussed here is for a decoction, it cannot 
be a reference to the pills that include qiāngláng as an ingredient either. Thus 
reading this phrase as something like “How could you fear that these pills 
[that are described in the formula discussed in this line] would be unable to 
conquer [the disease]?” seems unlikely. Given the frequent use of military 
analogies in the Qiān Jīn Fāng Yǎn Yì, i have chosen to simply read dàn wán 
as “ammunition.”
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大⿈湯

 治少小風癇積聚，腹痛夭矯，二十五癇方。

大⿈ 三銖
⼈參 三銖
細辛 三銖
乾薑 三銖
當歸 三銖
甘皮 三銖

  上六味，㕮咀，以水一升，煮取四合。服之
如許，日三。
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III.5 Dàhuáng Tāng (Rhubarb Decoction)
Indications
a formula that treats wind seizures in early childhood, with 
accumulations and gatherings and abdominal pain so bad that 
it makes the patient bend and twist, as well as the twenty-five 
[forms of] seizures.

Ingredients
dàhuáng 3 zhū
rénshēn 3 zhū
xìxīn 3 zhū
gānjiāng 3 zhū
dāngguī 3 zhū
gānpí 3 zhū

Preparation
Pound the six ingredients above and decoct in 1 shēng of water 
until reduced to 4 gě. Take an amount roughly the size of a jujube, 
three times a day.


